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Blackbirds Class Wednesday 20th January 2021
Topic - Contrasting Countries
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English - We do this in school from 9.30 to
10.15
Today we will continue with �nding and using rhyming words
and looking at rhythm. Remember that rhyming words sound
the  same at the end! 
I have attached a link to Dennis Wilson reading one of his poems
- Alligator Pie. Can you listen to it, clap out the rhythm and
identify some rhymes? Now see if you can learn it off by heart.
The words are written out below the poem on the link below.

ALLIGATOR PIE | Children's Poetry
Archive
Alligator pie, alligator pie, If I don't get
some I think I'm gonna die. Give away
the green grass, give away the sky, But
don't give away my alligator pie. Alligator
stew, alligator stew, If I don't get some I
don't know what I'll do.

CHILDREN'S POETRY ARCHIVE

Keeping healthy around COVID-19: We do
this in school 1.15-1.30pm
Everyday this week try and �nd some time to share how you are
feeling with your family. Can you identify at least one good
feeling for today and one bad feeling? 

https://padlet.com/cjervis1/2bsw6jidg9tp8rox
https://padlet.com/cjervis1
https://childrens.poetryarchive.org/poem/alligator-pie/
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-mG4Nd430qTg/UdM445IIZUI/AAAAAAAAASM/k1a4VSQoYSo/s1056/Feelings_Sorting_Cards2.jpg
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Hello Blackbirds class! It's Wednesday. As
always remember to do what you can and
get in touch if you need any help.
Join me here to say ''Good morning'' 
https://8607033-
my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/share_spring�eld_staffs_s
ch_uk/Eb56vhPRazFJh5BOHDc2WFoBQhVkOOtPau9DK7d-
qWoQFw?e=dOqiZU 

We would love you to have a go at all tasks, but just do what
what you can. Remember I have personalised all learning tasks
so they are right for you and put them into Experience, (I have
sent your parents the user and log ins) so log on and and have
fun! Just remember to mark as completed when you have
�nished!  

t-t-2567136-south-african-climates-and-wildlife-
powerpoint_ver_1
Powerpoint presentation
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Topic: We do this in school at 1.30- 2.30pm
Today we are continuing our topic - Contrasting Countries. In
science we are going to look at some South African animals and
their habitats. 
Can you research some different wild animals which are living 
wild in South Africa? You could print or draw and label some. 
You could also think about what their habitat is like and how
they are adapted to it. I have attached some fact sheets so
choose an animal and research it! 

Here is a link for a video but remember it is about the whole of
Africa, not just South Africa.

South Africa
Most of South Africa's landscape is
made up of high, flat areas called
plateaus.

KIDS

Maths: We do this in school from 11
to11.50am
Today we will continue with data handling. I have already
assigned you graph work/data handling on Discovery. 

Please also see you child's TTRockstar account if they have one
for addition multiplication and division practice, this is on your
child's log on information that has been emailed.   

https://play.ttrockstars.com 
Watch the bitesize video  about  
data. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zkf34wx 
Next you could collect your own data and �ll it online - follow
the link. 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/data/data-graph.php 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/512191637/d208ef6823a5356923bd4c9db4d70ee0/Moorlands_PDip_Newsletter_15_01_21.docx
https://8607033-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/share_springfield_staffs_sch_uk/Eb56vhPRazFJh5BOHDc2WFoBQhVkOOtPau9DK7d-qWoQFw?e=dOqiZU
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/512191637/082dd91d5cc43efff92aeb5021de4dd0/t_t_2567136_south_african_climates_and_wildlife_powerpoint_ver_1.pptx
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/countries/south-africa/#/1252876867883
https://play.ttrockstars.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zkf34wx
https://www.mathsisfun.com/data/data-graph.php
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Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning 
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Phonics: We do this in school at 1.15-2pm
Reading : We do this in school between 9
and 9.30am

I have already given you the phase that you child is working
within. Any questions do feel free to email. 

Check your Discovery Education Account for your phonics work
under tasks and click complete when you've done it! If you
cannot get onto your personal account please let me know and
try the link below in the meantime while I sort it out. The link
below is general and not to your personal account. 

https://www.springfield.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-learning
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/ec1bcdc0f31ba554f53779aab0a54c58/Logo.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/502232326/0b7e916c7ef7b91118e4cb9420d0114d/Discovery_education_log_on.png

